
 

BOOKINGS/SERVICES PRICING AND INFORMATION  
(updated 4/20/2020) (Prices subjected to change without notice) 

 
 

● Mixtape Hosting (starting at $100+)  
(All mixtapes will be uploaded and distributed to all major platforms including Datpiff, Livemixtapes, 
Spinrilla, MyMixtapez, Audiomack. Mixtape will be submitted and distributed to around 50 + other 
affiliated music services including Vuulm, TopMixtapes, Certified Mixtapez, DaMixHub, Mixtape Factory, 
NerveDJsMixtapes, Discogs  and more! Mixtape will be displayed and hosted on our website server. We 
provide detailed analytics about your mixtape using tracking services so you are up to date on every 
stream and download. Mixtape will be email blasted to our subscribers as well as our industry email list 
which contains 20,000+ contacts in the hip-hop industry . Mixtape will be promoted on all social media 
outlets and affiliates including DJ Duce’s social media accounts. Mixtape can be distributed to all music 
streaming services via DJDuceMixtapes©, ask for more details.) 
 
 

● DJ Event/Booking ($25 a hour - includes private party, birthday party, casual 
gatherings) ($30 a hour - includes special event/concert, weddings, business 
parties, block parties)  

(Book DJ Duce to play at your next party or event. DJ Duce can DJ any event. Curious as to who DJ Duce is 
or want to know if he would be the perfect dj for your event? Check out his bio!  
Not sure what event will cost? Just send us contact us.) 
 

● Music Distribution via DJDuceMixtapes© (Prices Vary)  
(Music distribution services via DJDuceMixtapes© are provided for artists that do not have a record label 
or knowledge of proper music distribution. We have the ability to distribute any genre of music. Have 
questions? Just contact us.) 
 
 

http://www.djduce.com/bio


OTHER SERVICES 
 

● Single Hosting ($30 a track, includes distribution to all platforms listed in the 
mixtape hosting services, social media promotion, email blast and more.)  

 
● Upload Music Video Via DJ Duce Mixtapes YouTube Channel ($10 per video or free if 

video is dope 🤷 )  
 

 
If you are curious about other services that are not listed, please fill free to reach out to us! 


